
 

 

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

 
In re: ) Chapter 11 
 )  
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA AND 
DELAWARE BSA, LLC, 
 
                                  Debtors.1 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 20-10343 (LSS) 
 
(Jointly Administered) 
 
Related Docket Nos. 6380, 6598 

 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION OF MARC J. BERN & PARTNERS LLC  

TO QUASH SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS  
ISSUED TO KLS LEGAL SOLUTIONS, LLC  

 
 Marc J. Bern & Partners, LLP (“Bern & Partners”), by and through its undersigned 

counsel, submits this reply in support of its Motion to Quash Subpoena to Produce Documents 

Issued to KLS Legal Solutions, LLC (the “Motion to Quash”) [D.I. 6380].  

1. KLS Legal Solutions, LLC (“KLS”) was formed in 2017 for the purpose of 

providing paralegal and legal assistant services for and at the direction of the attorneys in Bern & 

Partners’ Pennsylvania office.  For these cases, KLS was tasked by the Bern & Partners attorneys 

to contact clients and assist in the preparation of the proofs of claim forms.  KLS employees 

continue to provide services in these cases for Bern & Partners attorneys and their clients.  At all 

times, the work done by KLS employees is on behalf of and at the express direction of the Bern 

& Partners attorneys. 

2. Century wants KLS to hand over its communications with Bern & Partners 

attorneys, the details surrounding client intake procedures, and communications with clients 

 
1The Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, together with the last four digits of Debtor’s federal tax 
identification number, are as follows: Boy Scouts of America (6300) and Delaware BSA, LLC 
(4311).  The Debtors’ mailing address is 1325 West Walnut Hill Lane, Irving, Texas 75038. 
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surrounding the claim forms that were ultimately submitted – among many other requests.2 

Century’s Objection to the Motion to Quash relies on a misunderstanding (or 

mischaracterization) of the nature of the relationship between Bern & Partners and KLS and the 

role KLS plays for Bern & Partners attorneys and their clients in these cases.  For example, 

Century casts KLS as a mere “third-party vendor” – not the integral agent to the Bern & Partners 

attorneys that it is.  Century also derides Bern & Partners attorneys’ handling of the proof of 

claim forms, based solely on innuendo and conspiracy, in hopes of making its discovery requests 

somehow relevant.  Century seems intent on challenging all claim forms and all efforts behind 

those claim forms and believes Century’s mistrust of the survivor claim forms submitted in these 

cases should somehow eviscerate well-established privileges and protections.  There can be no 

doubt that the work performed by KLS on behalf of and at the direction of Bern & Partners 

attorneys and their clients is subject to the protections of the attorney client privilege and work 

product doctrine.  And despite Century’s assertions to the contrary, the documents sought are not 

relevant to the actual issues in the cases.  This Court should quash the subpoena issued to KLS.   

A. Communications and Documents Sought from KLS are protected by the 
Attorney-Client Privilege and Work Product Immunity.       

 
3. KLS, working at the direction of the Bern & Partners attorneys, communicated 

with Bern & Partners clients and assisted in the preparation of the proof of claim forms to be 

submitted in these cases.  KLS’s communications and KLS’s work product in these cases, all of 

which resulted from their work on behalf of Bern & Partners attorneys and their clients, are 

privileged.   

4. Century wrongfully contends that the attorney-client privilege does not apply 

because KLS employees are third parties, not agents of Bern & Partners.  To the contrary,  as 

 
2 Notice of Subpoena to Produce Documents Pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 34 
and 45, attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 
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detailed in the Supplemental Declaration of Joseph Cappelli (attached hereto as Exhibit 2) and 

the Declaration of Karen Studebaker Cappelli (attached hereto as Exhibit 3), KLS was formed in 

2017 for the purpose of providing dedicated legal assistance to the Bern & Partners’ 

Pennsylvania office.  Since KLS’s formation, KLS employees have provided paralegal and legal 

assistant services exclusively to Bern & Partners. [Ex. 2, ¶ 8].  These services cover various 

litigations in which Bern & Partners represents clients. Id.  The services performed by KLS 

typically include client interviews, gathering and review of documents from clients, preparation 

of case pleadings, and electronic filing of pleadings and other court documents. Id.   KLS 

employees are serving as agents of Bern & Partners when they obtain information from clients 

and in preparing claim forms for those clients.   

5. Both a paralegal’s communications with a client on behalf of an attorney and a 

paralegal’s work product at the direction of an attorney are privileged.  It simply does not matter 

that KLS employees served as an intermediary between the Bern & Partners attorneys and their 

clients.  “What is vital to the privilege is that the communication be made in confidence for the 

purpose of obtaining legal advice from the lawyer.”  United States v. El Paso Co.,  682 F.2d 530, 

538 (5th Cir. 1982) (quoting United States v. Kovel, 296 F.2d 918, 922 (2d Cir. 1961) (emphasis 

in original).  “[T]he attorney-client privilege ‘must include all other persons who act as the 

attorney’s agents.’”  Ferko v. Nat’l Ass’n for Stock Car Auto Racing, Inc., 218 F.R.D 125, 134 

(E.D. Tex. 2003) (quoting Kovel, 296 F.2d at 921).  Here, every communication between KLS 

and Bern & Partners or Bern & Partners’ clients was carried out in furtherance of the clients’ 

claims in these cases.   

6. The work product doctrine also expressly precludes Century’s discovery.  This 

doctrine has been codified into Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b)(3), which states: 

“Ordinarily, a party may not discover documents and tangible things that are prepared in 
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anticipation of litigation or for trial by or for another party or its representative (including the 

other party’s attorney, consultant, surety, indemnitor, insurer, or agent).”   Fed. R. Civ. P. 

26(b)(3).  The Third Circuit has noted that the work product doctrine was articulated in the 

Supreme Court’s Hickman v. Taylor decision, which states in part: “Proper preparation of a 

client’s case demands that he assemble information, sift what he considers to be the relevant 

from the irrelevant facts, prepare his legal theories and plan his strategy without undue and 

needless interference. That is the historical and the necessary way in which lawyers act within 

the framework of our system of jurisprudence to promote justice and to protect their clients’ 

interests.”  In re Cendant Corp. Securities Litigation, 343 F.3d 65 (3d Cir. 2003), citing Hickman 

v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495, 510-11, 67 S. Ct. 385, 91 L.Ed. 451 (1947).   This protection extends 

beyond materials prepared by an attorney to include materials prepared by an attorney’s agents, 

such as KLS here.  Cendant at 662, 663, citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 26 Advisory Comm. Notes, 1970 

Amendment.   

7. Rule 26(b)(3) established two tiers of protection:  first, work prepared in 

anticipation of litigation by an attorney or his agent is discoverable only upon a showing of need 

and hardship; second, “core” or “opinion” work product that encompasses the “mental 

impressions, conclusions, opinion, or legal theories of an attorney or other representative of a 

party concerning the litigation” is “generally afforded near absolute protection from discovery.”  

Cendant at 663, citing In re Ford Motor Co., 110 F.3d 954, 962 n. 7 (3d. Cir. 1997).  This matter 

concerns primarily the first level of protection.  The Third Circuit in Cendant noted that “the 

work product doctrine is distinct from and broader than the attorney-client privilege” [Cendant at 

666, citing United States v. Nobles, 422 U.S. 225, 238 & n. 11, 95 S.Ct. 2160, 45 L.Ed.2d 141 

(1975)] and that the work product doctrine extends to materials compiled by a non-attorney, 
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who, as the ‘agent’ of a party or a party’s attorney, assists the attorney in trial preparation.  

Cendant at 666. 

8. KLS provides paralegal services to the attorneys at Bern & Partners.  Whether 

interviewing clients, compiling client information for use in proof of claim forms, or preparing 

claim forms for submission, the documents created by KLS were all prepared at the behest of 

counsel and in furtherance of the provision of legal services.  These documents belong to the 

clients and are the work product of Bern & Partners.  

B. No Waiver of Privilege or Immunity has Occurred.  

9.   Century’s assertion that any privilege has been waived is not supported by law 

or fact.    KLS simply is not a “third party” with respect to a privilege waiver argument.  In 

arguing that KLS is a third-party triggering a waiver of privilege, Century relies primarily on 

Ravenell v. Avis Budget Grp., Inc., 2012 WL 1150450 (E.D.N.Y. Apr. 5, 2012),  where the New 

York District Court determined that documents prepare by a third-party auditor, not prepared in 

anticipation of litigation, were disclosable.  Century Obj., pp. 9-10.  The Ravenell case notes, 

however, that an exception to the privilege waiver rule exists where disclosures to a third party 

are necessary to facilitate the communication between attorney and client.  Ravenell at 2.  

Ravenell notes that this exception was established in the Second Circuit in United States v. 

Kovel, 296 F.2d 918 (2d. Cir. 1961) which stated “[w]hat is vital to the privilege is that the 

communications must be made in confidence for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the 

lawyer.  Id., citing Kovel at 922.  The Kovel case also noted: 

The complexities of modern existence prevent attorneys from effectively 
handling clients’ affairs without the help of others; few lawyers could now 
practice without the assistance of secretaries, file clerks, telephone operators, 
messengers, clerks not yet admitted to the bar, and aides of other sorts.  ‘The 
assistance of these agents being indispensable to his work and the 
communications of the client being often necessarily committed to them by the 
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attorney or by the client himself, the privilege must include all the persons who 
act as the attorney’s agents.          

 
Kovel at 921, citing 8 Wigmore, Evidence, §2301; Annot., 53 A.L.R. 369 (1928).  The 

exception for agents of the attorney fully applies to KLS, who obtained information from 

Bern & Partners’ clients for the purpose of preparing proof of claim forms for review and 

filing by Bern & Partners on their clients’ behalf.   

10. But Century’s waiver argument also fully ignores the work product immunity 

applicable to these documents, which as previously noted, is broader than the attorney client 

privilege.3  Cendant, supra, at 666.  Work product immunity can only be waived when “a party 

discloses [protected] information to a third party who is not bound [to maintain its confidence], 

or otherwise shows disregard for the [protection] by making the information public.”  Skynet 

Electronic Co., Ltd v. Flextronics International, Ltd., 2013 WL 662374 (N.D.Ca. Dec. 16, 2013), 

citing Bittaker v. Woodford, 331 F.3d 715, 719, 720 n.4-6 (9th Cir. 2003) (holding that disclosure 

of legal memorandum to administrative assistant for non-attorney patent agent did not waive its 

work product immunity).  The Court in Skynet Electronics noted that “the great weight of 

authority holds that disclosure of work product to individuals who share a common interest with 

the disclosing party does not constitute waiver.”  Skynet Electronics at 3.  Even where a 

disclosure to a third person was sufficient to create waiver of the attorney-client privilege, there 

was still not sufficient waiver of work-product immunity.  Id., citing Ceco Steel Products Corp. 

v. H.K. Porter Co., 31 F.R.D. 142, 143 (N.D. Ill. 1962).   There can be no question that KLS 

employees, who provide litigation support assistance exclusively to Bern & Partners and its 

 
3 While the concurring opinion in Cendant notes that the attorney-client privilege operates to 
protect from disclosure communications among the client, counsel, and a third party who was 
assisting in the formulation of legal advice, Cendant at 668, the Cendant opinion did not 
ultimately reach the waiver issue with respect to the attorney client privilege.  This Court need 
not reach it either, given the work product immunity applicable to the KLS documents and 
communications.   
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clients while working within the same office suite, share a common interest and privilege with 

Bern & Partners with respect to the clients they assist.   

C. No valid basis exists for Century’s Proposed Discovery. 

11. Century’s Objection is littered with misstatements of key facts.  Century relies on 

hyperbole to cast a shadow over the claim forms submitted in these cases and to manufacture 

some basis for its relevant assertion.  In particular, Century’s contentions [with Bern & Partners 

responses] include the following: 

a)  “Mr. Cappelli admits that he had no client authority to file the Proofs of Claim.”  
[Objection, p. 1].   Bern & Partners became obligated to pursue and file proofs of claim 
upon being retained by their clients to do so, unless they determined that there was no  
valid basis for such a claim.  [Supp. Decl. at ¶¶18-19]4. 
 

b)  “Mr. Cappelli was so removed from the POCs that he apparently did not even file 
them himself.”  [Objection, p. 1]  Bern & Partners used paralegals and legal assistants to 
submit claims electronically to Omni; the electronic submission of claims is not an 
attorney function.  [Supp. Decl. at ¶17]. 

 
c)  “Mr. Cappelli does not assert that either he or anyone at Bern conducted any pre-

complaint investigation.”  [Objection, p. 1]   This allegation is completely unfounded; in 
addition, no such assertion is even relevant to the issue of whether the documents 
prepared and utilized by its contract paralegals and legal assistants are protected by the 
attorney client privilege and the work product doctrine.   
 

d)  “Mr. Cappelli now claims that he amended or withdrew these defective claims – a 
proposition for which he offers absolutely no evidentiary support.”   [Objection, p. 1.]  
The facts summarizing the amendment and withdrawal of claims is summarized in 
paragraph 10 of the Motion to Quash, which Mr. Cappelli verified through his September 
27, 2021 Declaration attached to the Motion.  For each proof of claim form that Mr. 
Cappelli signed on behalf of a firm client prior to the bar date, Bern & Partners continued 
to request a signed claim form from the client.  Amended proof of claim forms were 
subsequently submitted to Omni where signed forms were received.  Where Bern & 
Partners did not receive client signed proof of claim forms, such claims were withdrawn.  
There are two claim forms with Mr. Cappelli’s signature that have not been withdrawn or 
amended. One is for a client who is now deceased.  The other involves form signed by 

 
4 References to the Supplemental Declaration of Joseph Cappelli are designated as “[Supp. Decl. 
at ¶ __]”.  The information set forth in the Supplemental Declaration of Mr. Cappelli is also 
supported by the Declaration of Karen L. Studebaker, the founder of KLS. 
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the client that has not been received by the firm as of the date of this pleading.  [Supp. 
Decl. at ¶¶21-24]. 
 

e)  The amendments and withdrawals of claims took place only after Century filed its 
Rule 2004 Motion. [Objection, pp. 1-2].  The signature pages for the amended claims bear 
signatures from back as far as October 2020 and continuing through successive months, 
indicating that many were signed well before Century filed its motion.  These signed 
claims were sought and obtained from clients on a rolling basis immediately following 
the bar date. [Supp. Decl. at ¶ 22]. 
 

f)     KLS’s paralegal services are at most similar to creating “an online platform for 
the dissemination and collection of questionnaires” and “summariz[ing] the collected 
data in a chart…”  [Objection, pp. 13-14].  There is no support provided for this 
description and it does not describe the litigation support services that KLS employees 
provided to Bern & Partners.  KLS employees provide paralegal and legal assistance to, 
on behalf of, and at the direction of the attorneys at Bern & Partners. [Supp. Decl. at ¶¶ 
8,11].   

 

12. Under applicable bankruptcy rules, the proof of claim forms signed under penalty 

of perjury by the claimants who are Bern & Partners’ clients constitute evidence that those 

claims are entitled to validity as a prima facie claim, based on the statements included therein.  In 

re Allegheny International, Inc., 954 F.2d 167 (3d. Cir. 1992).  Century attempts to justify its 

discovery requests by arguing that because a batch of claims was submitted at or close to the bar 

date or may have at one point contained an attorney signature, Century should be entitled to 

inspect the preparation of all claims submitted on behalf of clients of Bern & Partners.   This is 

not the law, and it confuses the timing and circumstances of the submission of the claim with the 

preparation of the claim itself.  Century’s accusations do not make the documents they seek 

relevant to any claims in these cases and do not create a basis to penetrate the attorney client 

privilege or work product immunity applicable to KLS employees, their documents, and their 

communications.    
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D. Bern & Partners has standing to protect its clients’ privilege and its own 
work product.          

 
13. Century’s argument that Bern & Partners lacks standing to quash the KLS 

Subpoena is misguided.  A party, although not the person to whom the subpoena is directed, has 

standing to file a motion to quash or modify under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45(d)(3) if it 

has a personal right or privilege in the subject matter of the subpoena or a sufficient interest in it. 

See Total Rx Care, LLC v. Great Northern Insurance Company, 318 F.R.D. 587 (N.D. Tex. 

2017), citing  Ass’n of Am. Physicians & Surgs., Inc. v. Tex. Med. Bd., No. 5:07CV191, 2008 

WL 2944671, at *1 (E.D. Tex. July 25, 2008).  Here, the information and documents have 

always remained in the possession of Bern & Partners.  All documents and information prepared 

or obtained by KLS is stored on Bern & Partners’ servers.  See Supplemental Declaration of 

Joseph Cappelli, ¶ 12; Declaration of Karen Cappelli, ¶12.   Regardless, Bern & Partners has 

standing to protect the work product immunity of the communications and documents of the 

litigation support personnel it has hired to assist it in meeting the needs of its clients.  It also has 

inherent authority from its clients to protect their interests with respect to the attorney client 

privilege. 

Conclusion 

WHEREFORE, Bern & Partners respectfully request that the Court enter an order 

quashing the KLS Legal Solutions Subpoena and granting such other and further relief and the 

Court deems just and proper. 
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Date: October 29, 2021 
Wilmington, DE   SULLIVAN ∙ HAZELTINE ∙ ALLINSON LLC 

 

/s/  William D. Sullivan    
William D. Sullivan (No. 2820) 
William A. Hazeltine (No. 3294) 
919 North Market Street, Suite 420 
Wilmington, DE 19801 
Tel: (302) 428-8191 
Fax: (302) 428-8195 
Email: bsullivan@sha-llc.com 
 whazeltine@sha-llc.com 
 
Attorneys for Marc J. Bern & Partners LLP 
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B2570  (Fomn  2570  -  Subpoena  to Pmdtice  Doctunents,  Information,  or  Objects  or  To  Pennit  Inspection  in a Baptcy  Case or Advta  Pmceeding)  (12/15)

"  UNITED  STATES  BANKRUPTCY  COURT
District  of Delaware

@ ((3 Boy Scouts of  America and Delaware BSA, LLC
Debtor

C,e  ,,,o.  20-10343 (LSS)
(Complete f  issued jri ari adsiersary proceedjrzg)

Chapter  11

Plaintiff

V. Adv.  Proc.  No.

Defendant

SUBPOENA  TO  PRODUCE  DOCUMENTS,  INFORMATION,  OR  OBJECTS  OR  TO  PERMIT

INSPECTION  OF  PREMISES  nSTA BANKRUPTCY  CASE  (ORADVERSARY  PROCEEDING)

KLS  Legal  Solutions,  101  West  Elm  Street,  Suite  215,  Conshohocken,  PA  19428
To:

(Nante of  person to svhom the subpoena is directed)

(gl Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the tii'ne, date, and place set fortb below the following
docuinents,  electmnically  stored  infonnation,  or objects,  and to pemiit  inspection,  copying,  testing,  or  sampliiig  of  the

maIe": Contained  herein  in  Exhibit  }

PLACE  STAMOULIS&WEINBLAITLLC,Athi:StamatiosStmnoulis
800  N.  West  Street,  Iliird  Floor  Wihnington,  DE  19801

(302)  999-1540  staiuoulis(zzswdelaw.com

DATE  AND  TIME

9/28/21  by 5:00  pm  Eastern

0  Iiqspection  of  Premises:  YOU  AJRE COED  to permit  entry  onto  the designated  premises,  land,  or

other  property  possessed  or  controlled  by you  atthe  time,  date, and  iocation  setforth  below,  so that  the requesting  partya

may  inspect,  measure,  survey,  photograph,  test, or sample  the property  or  any  desognated  object  or  operation  on  it.

PLACE DA'IE  AND  TIME

The following  provisions  of  Fed. R  Civ.  P. '45, made  applicahle  in hankniptcy  cases by  Fed  R  Bankr  P. 9016,  are

attached  -  Ruie  45(c),  relating  to the  place  of  compliance;  Rtde  45(d),  relating  to your  pmtection  as a person  subject  to a

subpoena;  and Rule  45(e)  and 45(g),  relating  to your  duty  to respond  to tins subpoena  and the potential  consequences  of  not
doing  so.

Date:  9/14/2021
aERK  OF  COtJRT

,Signature of  Clerk  orDeputy  Clerk

OR

Attornev  's  signahoe

The name, address, email address, andtelephone number ofthe atiomey resenting (mme ofparty)
Century  hidemnity  Company  , who  issues  or  tequests  tbis  subpoena,  are:

Stamatios Stamoulis 800 N. West Street, Third Floor Wilmington. DE 198Qi (3021999-1540 stamouli4swdelaw.con'i
Notice  to the  person  who  issues  or  requests  this  subpoena

Ifthis  subpoena  commands  tlie  production  of  documents,  electronically  stored  ixiformation,  or taiigible  things,  or  the

inspection  of  premises  before  trial,  a notice  and a copy  of  this  subpoena  must  be served  on each party  before  it  is served on

the nerson  to  whom  it is  directed.  Fed  R  Civ.  P. 45 €al(41
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- PROOFOFSERVICE
(This  section  should  not  be filed  with  the  court  unless required  by Fed.  R. Civ.  P. 45.)

I received  this subpoena for  (name of  individual  and title, 7fany):
on  (date)

OI  served the subpoena by delivering  a copy to tlie named person as follows:

on(date)  :or

[]I  returiied  the  subpoena  unexecuted  because:

Unless  the subpoena was issued on behalf  ofthe  United  States, or one of  its officers  or agents, I have also tendered  to  the
witness  the fees for  one day's  attendance,  and the mileage  allowed  by fag  in the au'iotuit  of $

My  fees are $ for  h"vel  and $ for  servaces, for  atoti  of  $

I declare ru'ider penalor  of  pei'ury  that this information  is tnie  and cornect.

Date:

Server  's  signahtre

Printed  name  and  title

Senier  's address

Additional  information  concerning  attempted  service,  etc.:
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B2570  (Form  2570  -  Subpoena  to Pmdttce  Docutnents.  Information.  (F Objects  or  To  Pennit  Inspection  in a ptcy  Case  q  Adversary  Proceeding)  (Piige  3)

Federal  Rule  of  (jd  Procedure  45(c),  (d),  (e),  and  (g)  (Effect#e  12/1/13)

(made  applicable  in  bankniptcy  cases by Rule  9016,  Federal  Rulai  of  Bankniptcy  Procedure)

(c)  Place  of  compliance.

(l)  For  a Trial,  Hearing,  orDeposition.  A  subpoaia  may  command  a

person  to attend  a trial,  heaig,  or  deposition  anly  as follows:

(A)  w'thin  100  miIes  ofwherethe  persnn  resides,  is empIoyed,  or

regularlytransacts  businessin  person;  or

(B)  within  the  statewhet'e  the  person  resides,  is employed,  or  regularly

transacts  business  in  person,  if  the  person

(i)  is a party  or  aparty's  officer,  or

(ii)  is commanded  to  attend  a trial  andwould  not  incur  substantial

expense.

(2) For  OtherDiscmer)r.  A  snbpoena  may  conunand:

(A)  production  of  documents,  or  electroni>lly  stored  infonnation,  or

tliings  at a place  w'tlun  100  miles  of  wliere  tlie  person  resides,  is employed,

or regularly  transacts  business  in person:  and

(B)  inspection  of  premises,  at the  preinises  to  be inspected.

(d)  Protecting  a Person  Subject  to  a Subpoena;  Enforcement.

(1).4voiding  Ui'uheBm*n  orE.speme;  Sanctions.  A  partv  or

attomey  responsible  for  issuing  and  serving  a subpoena  must  take

reasonable  steps  to  avoid  imposing  rindue  burden  or  expense  on a person

subject  to tlie  subpoena.  The  court  for  the  district  wliere  compliance  is

required  must  enforce  this  duty  and  impose  aii appropriate  sanction  -

wlucli  may  inctude  lost  earnings  and  reasonable  atiomey's  fees  -  oii  a

paity  or  attoniey  who  fails  to  comply.

(2) ConiiirmdloPror:hiceMaterialsorPennitlnspecfion.

(A)  Appearance  NotReqriired  A  person  commanded  to  produce

docuinents,  electronically  stored  information,  or  tangible  things.  or  to

pemnit  t)ie inspection  of  premises.  need  not  appear  in person  at the  place  of

production  or inspection  ruiless  also  cominanded  to appear  for  a deposition,

hearing.  or  trial.

(B)  Oijecfions.  A  person  commanded  to  produce  docuinents  or tai'igible

things  or  to pennit  inspection  may  serve  on the  party  or  attorney  designated

i+t tlte  subpoena  a w'ritten  objection  to  inspecting.  copying.  testing  or

sanipling  any  or  all  of  the  materials  or  to inspecting  the  premises  -  or  to

producing  electronically  stoi'ed  infomiation  in the  forin  or  forms  requested.

The  objection  nuist  be served  before  the  earlier  of  tlie  time  specified  for

conipliance  or 14 da)is  after  tlie  stibpoena  is served.  If  aii objection  is made,

the  following  rules  apply:

(i)  at  any  time,  on notice  to  the  commanded  persoi'i.  the  serviiig  party

may  move  the  court  for  the  district  wliere  compliance  is required  for  aii

order  compelling  pi'odtiction  or  inspection.

(ii)  Tliese  acts may  be reqtiired  only  as directed  in the  order.  and  the

order  inust  protect  a person  who  is neither  a party  nor  a party's  officer  from

significant  expense  restilting  from  compliance.

(3) Quashing orModifving  a Subpoena.
(A)  rVhen  Reqxrired  On  timely  motion.  the  cOtrt  for  the  district  wliere

compliaiice  is required  must  quash  or  modity  a subpoena  that

(i)  fails  to  allow  a reasonable  time  to comphli;

(ii)  req+iires  a person  to comply  beyond  tlie  geograpl'iical  liinits

specified  in Rule  45(c):

(iii)  requires  disclosure  of  priiileged  or  otlier  protected  matter.  if  no

exception  or  waiver  applies;  or

(iv)  subjects  a person  to  undue  burden.

(B)  TP7ienPeniriffed  To  protect  a person  subject  to  or  affected  by  a

subpoena,  tl'+e court  for  the  district  wliere  compliance  is required  may.  on

motion,  quash  or  modify  the  subpoena  if  it  requires:

(i)  disclosing  a trade  secret  or  otlier  confidential  researcli,

development,  or  commercial  infomation;  or

(ii)  disclosing  an unretuined  expert's  opinion  or  infoimation  that  does

not  describe  specific  oocummces  in  dispute  and  remiltsfrom  the  expert's
study  thatwas  not  requested  by  a party.

(C) Spe4ying  Conditiom  as  mAlternattve.  hi the  circumstances

described in Rule 45(d%3%B), the  court  may,  instead  of  quashing  or

modifying  a subpoena,  order  appearmice  or  production  under  specified

cmditions  if  the  sa'ving  party:

(i) shows  a gubstantial  need  for  thetestimmy  or  material  that  cannot

be  otherw'se  met  withoutundue-hardship;  and

(ii)  ensures  thatthe  subpoenaal  person  will  be reasonably

compenmted.

(e)  Duties  m  Respond  to  a Subpoena.

(1)ProducingDocumentsorElectronicallyStoredlnfonnalion.  Tliese

procedures  apply  to  producing  documents  or  electronically  stored

information:

(A)  Docuinents.  A  person  responding  to  a subpoena  to produce

documents  must  pmduce  thein  as tliey  are  kept  in the ordinary  course  of

business  or  must  organize  and  label  them  to correspond  to the  categories  in
the  demand.

(B) Foniz forProditcingElectronically  Storedlifimation  Not

Specifted  If  a siibpoena does not  speci$  a form  for  producing

electronically  stored  infonniation.  tlie  person  responding  inust  pmduce  it  in

a fonn  or  fomis  in wliich  it  is ordiiiarily  maintained  or in a reasonably

usable  form  or  forms.

(C)Electronicall1iSloredInfoimtttionPmducedinOnlyOneFonn.  Tlic

person  responding  need  not  produce  tlie  same  electronically  stored

infonnation  iii  more  than  one  foim.

(D) Iitaccessible  Electronicali)i Sloredlnfonnatioix.  Tlie  person

responding  need  not  provide  discovery  of  electronically  stored  informatior+

front  sources  that  the  person  identifies  as not  reasonably  accessible  because

of  undue  burden  or  cost.  On  inotion  to  compel  discovery  or  for  a protective

order,  the  person  responding  must  show  that  the infomiation  is not

reasonably  accessible  because  of  undue  burden  or  cost.  If  tbat  slioiving  is

made.  tbe  court  may  nonetl'ieless  order  discovery  from  sucli  sorirces  if  tlie

requesting  partya sbouis  good  cause,  considering  tl'ie limitations  of  Rule

26(b)(2)(C).  The  court  may  specify  conditions  for  the  discovery.

(2) ClaimingPr'rilege  orProtection.

(4) Iidornsation Willdbeld  A  person  witliliolding  subpoenaed

inforrnation  under  a claim  that  it  is privileged  or  sribject  to protection  as
trial-preparation  material  must:

(i)  expressly  make  tlie  claini;  and

(ii)  describe  the  nature  of  the  witlil'ield  docruuents,  communications.

or  tangible  things  in a manner  tl'iat.  witliout  revealing  infomiation  itself

privileged  or  protected,  w'll  eiiable  tlie  parties  to assess the  claim.

(B)  Informaffon  Produced  If  information  prodriced  in response  to a

subpoena  is subject  to  a claiin  of  privilege  or  of  protection  as trial-

preparation  material,  the  person  making  the  claim  may  notify  any  party  tl'iat

received  tlie  information  of  the claim  and the  basis  for  it.  After  being

notified,  a party  must  promptly  retum.  sequester,  or  destroy  tlie  specified

information  and  any  copies  it  has; mrist  not  use or  disclose  the infonnation

until  the  claim  is resolved;  mtist  take  reasonable  steps  to retrieve  tlie

infonnation  if  tlie  party  disclosed  it  before  being  notified;  aiid  ina)i

proinptly  present  the  information  under  sexl  to the  corirt  for  the  di-strict

where  compliance  is reqriired  for  a determination  of  tlie  claiui.  The  person

wbo  pmduced  the  information  mtist  preserve  the  iiiformation  until  tlie  claim
is resolved.

(g)  Contempt.  The  court  for  tbe  district  where  compliance  is required  -  and

also,  affer  a motion  is hmsferred,  the  issuing  court  -  may  liold  in contempt

a person  who,  having  been  served,  fails  without  adequate  excuse  to obey

tl'ie subpoena  or ai'i order  related  to it

For  access  to subpoena  materials,  see Fed.  R. Civ.  P. 45(a)  Comn'iitiee  Note  (2013)
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EXHIBITl

(KLS  Legal  Solutions,  LLC)

DEFINITIONS

1. "Attomey"  means  lawyer  who  indicated  in  the  claim  form  signature  page  (page

12 of  the  Claim  Form)  that  she or  he is the  claimant's  attomey.

2. "Claim  Foim"  means  the  sexua}  abuse  survivor  proof  of  claim  fonn  prepared

and/or  submitted  by  You  or on Your  behalf  in  these  Chapter  11 Cases.

3. "Commumca'hons"  shali  mean  all  inquiries,  discussions,  conversations,

negotiations,  agreements,  understandings,  meetings,  telephone  conversations,  letters,  notes,

telegratns,correspondench  iiieiiiniaiiils  t-iitails,facsimiletransmissions,orotherfonnofverbal,

written,  mechanical,  or  electronic  disclosure,  in  Your  actual  or  constructive  control  or  custody  or

in  the  control  or  custody  of  any  current  or  former  affiliates,  representatives  or advisors.

4. "Concerning"  means  relating  to,  evidencing,  supporting,  negating,  refuting,

embodying,  coinaig,  memoriatizing,  comprising,  rdecting,  analyzing,  stituting,

describing,  identifying,  referring  to,  referencing,  discussing,  indicating,  connected  with  or

othese  pertaining  in  any  way,  in  whole  or  in  part,  to the  subject  matter  being  rderenced.

5. "Documents"  means  any  wnhngs,  recordings,  electronic  files  and  mails,  or

photographs,  whether  original  or  duplicate,  as defined  in  Federal  Rule  of  Evidence  }001  and

Federal  Rule  of  Civil  Procedure  34(a),  inclusively,  including  (but  not  limited  to)  all  documents

and information  in  Your  possession,  custody,  or  control,  and  includes:  all and  any  written,

recorded,  or  graphic  material,  however  produced  or  reproduced,  minutes,  summaries,

memo@  tcripts,  mpes, or othervoioerecordings-,  and all other  documents and tangible

things,  including  booklets,  brochures,  pamphlets,  circulars,  notices,  periodicals,  papers,  records,

comacts,  agreements,  photographs,  minutes,  memoranda,  messages,  appraisals,  analyses,
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reports,  files,  interoffice  memoranda,  or  interoffice  communications  of  any description,

calculations,  imroices,  accoutmng  ees,  diary  entries,  calendars,  imrentory  sheets,  ledgers,

correspondence,  emails,  phone  recordings,  instant  messages,  text  messages,  telegrams,

advertisements,  press  releases,  notes,  letters,  diaries,  working  papers,  schedules,  projections,

graphs,  charts,  films,  tapes,  print-outs,  and  all  other  data,  whether  recorded  by  electronic  or  other

means,  and  al} drafts  thereof.  If  a Doaunem  was  prepared  in  several  copies,  or  if  additionat

copies  were  thereafter  made,  and  if  any such  copies  are not  identical  in  all  respects  or are no

longer  idemcal  by  reason  of  subsequent  notation  or  modification  of  any kind  whatsoever,

including  notes  on  the  front  or  back,  in  the  margins,  or  on any  of  the  pages  thereof,  then  each

such  non-idemcal  copy  is a separate  Documem  and  st be produced.  When  examples  of

categories  or  types  of  Documents  are given  in  a particular  Request  for  Production  by  use of

phrases such as "including,"  this shall aiways be inte@reted as being for illustrative purposes

only  (i.e.,  to  be  understood  as "including  without  limitation")  and  in  no  way  limits  or  narrows  the

scope  of  atiy  Request  for  Production.  "Doctunents"  always  includes  Cuiuuiuuicaiiuus,  wliether

so stated  in  a particular  Request  for  Production  or  not.

6. "Omni"  means  Omni  Agent  Solutions,  the  Debtors'  administrative  agent  in  the

Chapter  11 Cases.

7. "You"  or  "Your"  and  varimits  thereof  mean  KLS  Legal  Solutions,  LLC  including

its individual  members  and any  attorneys,  representatives,  consultants,  advisors  or  anyone  acting

on its behalf.

mSTRUCTIONS

The  precedingDefions  app§  to  ech  of  these  histmctions,  and  forthe  ptuposes  of

these  Requests  for  Production,  the  following  Instnuctions  shall  be followed:

2
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l Civil  Rule  34, made  applicable  to this  proceeding  pursuant  to Bankniptcy  Rules

7034  and 9014(c),  is hereby  incorporated  by reference  and applies  to each of  the  following

insti'uctions.

2. All  responses  shall  comply  ith  the requirements  of  the Civil  Rules,  the

Baptcy  Rules,  and the Local  Rules

3. Unless  otherwise  stated  in a specific  Request  for  Production  herein,  the relevant

time  period  shall  be the  period  from  the  inception  of  the  Debtors  tothe  present.

4. These  Requests  for  Production  shall  be deenned conti-nui-ng  iii  nature. h  the event

You  become  aware  of  or acquire  additional  information  relating  or  referring  to any of  the

following  Requests  forProduction,  such  additiom  mnmxm  is to  be promptly  produced.

5. Produce  all Documents  and all other  materials  described  below  in Your  actual  or

constructive  possession,  custody,  or comol,  including  in  the  possession,  custody,  or control  of

current  or former  employees,  officers,  directors,  agents,  agents'  representatives,  consultants,

comactors,  vendors,  or my  fiduciary  or  otherthird  parties,  wherever  thoseDocuments  md

materials  are maintained,  including  on personal  computers,  PDAs,  wireless  devices,  local  area

networks,  application-based  communications  services  (induding,  without  limtation,  Facebook

Messenger,  Instant  Bloomberg,  WeChat,  Kakao'l'alk,  WhatsApp,  Signal,  iMessage,  etc.),  web-

based  fi}e  hosting  senfflces  (inciding,  without  tation,  Dropbox,  Box,  AppleiC}oud,  Google

Drive,  Hightail,  etc.),  or web-based  email  systems  (including,  without  limitation,  Gmail,  Yahoo,

etc.).You  must  produce  at} Documems  in  Your  possession,  custody,  or col,  whether

maintained  in electronic  or  paper  form  mid  whether  located  on hardware  owned  and maintained

by You  or  hardware  owned  and/or  mained  by  athird  pmty  that  stores  dma  on Your  behatf.

3
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6 Documents  not  otherwise  responsive  to  these  Requests  for  Production  should  be

produced:  (a)ifsuchDocumentsmention,discuss,referto,explain,orconcemoneormore

Documents  that  are called  for  by  these  Requests  for  Production;  (b)  if  such  Documents  are

attached  to, enclosed  with,  or  accompany  Documents  called  for  by  these  Requests  for

Production;  or  (c)  if  such  Documents  constitute  routing  slips,  tsmittal  memoranda  or  letters,

comments,  evaluations,  orsimilarmaterials.

Documents  should  include  all  exhibits,  appendices,  linked  Documents,  or7.

otherise  appended  Docunnents  that  are  referenced  in,  attached  to,  included  with,  or  are a part  of

the  requested  Documents.

8. If  any  Document,  or  miy  pgt  thereof,  is not  produced  based  on  a claim  of

attorney-client  privilege,  work-product  protection,  or  any  other  privilege,  then  in  answer  to such

Request  for  Production  or  part  thereof,  for  each  such  Document,  You  must:

a  Identify  the  type,  title  and  subject  matter  of  the  Document;

b  Statetheplace,date,midtnamerofprepgationoftheDocument;

c. Identify  all  authors,  addressees,  and  recipients  of  the  Document,  including

information  about  such  persons  to  assess the  privilege  asserted;  and

d. Identifythelegalprivilege(s)andthefactualbasisfortheclaim.

9. Documents  should  not  contain  redactions  unless  such  redactions  are  made  to

protect  information  subject  to  the  attorney-client  privilege  and/or  work-product  doctrine.  In  the

event  any  Documents  are  produced  with  redactions,  a log  setting  forth  the  information  requested

in Instnuction  9 above  must  be provided.

10.  TotheextentaDocumentsoughtheinwasatonetime,butisnolonger,inYour

actualorconstnictivepossession,custody,orcontrol,statewhetherit:  (a)ismissingorlost;(b)

4
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spreadsheet  prograins,  as well  as any  multimedia  files  such  as audio  or  video,  shall  be produced

in  their  native  format,  along  with  an accompanying  placeholder  image  in  tiff  format  indicating  a

native  file  has been  produced.  A  "Nativelink"  entry  shall  be included  in  the.dat  load  file

indicating  the  relative  file  path  to each  native  file  on the  production  media.  To  the  extent  You

have  offier  file  types  that  do  not  readily  or  easily  and  accurately  convert  to  tiff  and  searchable

text,  You  may  elect  to produce  those  files  in  native  format  subject  to  the  other  requirements

listed  herein.  Native  files  may  be  produced  within  a separate  root-level  folder  structure  on

deliverable  media  entitled  "Natives."

7. "Othef'  Electronic  Documents:  All  other  Documents  and  accompanying

metadata  and  embedded  data  created  or  stored  in  unstnuchired  files  generated  by  commercially

available  software  systems  (excluding  emails,  stnictured  electronic  databases,  spreadsheets,  or

multimedia)  such  as, but  not  limited  to,  word  processing  files  (such  as Microsoft  Word),  image

files  (such  as Adobe.pdf  files  and  other  formats),  and  text  files  shall  be produced  in  tiff  and

searchable  text  format  in  the  order  the  files  are  or  were  stored  in  the  ordinary  course  of  business,

8. Paper  Documents:  Documents  originally  veated  or  stored  on  paper  shall  be

produced  in  tiff  fonnat.  Relationships  between  Documents  shall  be identified  within  the

Relativity.dat  file  utilizing  document  identifier  numbers  to express  parent  Document/child

attachment  boundaries,  folder  boundaries,  and  other  groupings.  In  addition,  the  searchable  text

of  each  Document  shall  be  provided  as a multi-page  text  file  as provided  for  by  these  Requests

for  Production

8
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REQUEST5  FOR  rkODUCTION

REOTJEST  I;'OI(  ruODUCTION  NO. l

For  each  Claim  Form  prepared  by you  in the Chapter  11 Cases or submitted  by You  to

Omni  in the Chapter  11 Cases, the original  PDF  of  the Claim  Form  that  was transmitted  to Omni,

in  native  format,  including  all  associated  metadata.

REQUEST  FOR  PRODUC'lION  N0.  2

For  each Claim  Fomi  which  You  prepared,  submitted  or for  which  You  provided  services

in these  Chapter  11 Cases (a) the original  file  containing  the signature  placed  on the signature

page (page  12 of  the Claim  Form),  in  native  format,  including  all  associated  metadata;  and (b)

the original  file  containing  the completed  Claim  Fomi  that  was  filled  in without  the signature,  in

native  format,  including  all asso6ated  metadata.  For  each  Claim  Form,  identify  by claim

number  which  signed  standalone  signature  page  was used.

REQUEST  FOR  PR.ODUCIION  N0.  3

All  Documents  sufficient  to show  the  names  and email  addresses  associated  with  all

accounts  which  you  used  to submit  Claim  Forms  to Omni.

REQUEST  FOR  PRODUCTION  NO.  4

All  Documents  reflecting  any  contracts  or  agreements  You  had  with  any  lawfirm,

person,  or  any  other  party  pertaining  to any services  performed  by You  in relation  to the Chapter

11 Cases, including  but  not  limited  to soliciting,  acquiring  access  to, interacting  with,  executing

signatures,  vetting,  or filing  Claim  Forms  for  claimants  or potential  claimants  in the  Chapter  11

Cases.

REQUEST  FOR  PRODUCTION  N0.  5

All  Documents  that  provide  instnuctions  or describe  processes  and procedures  to be

followed  in providing  services  pertaining  to the Chapter  11 Cases, including  but  not  limited  to

9
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soliciting  information  to  complete  Claim  Firms,  draffing  answers  to  the  questions  posed  in  the

Claim  Forms,  acquiring  access  to  the  Claim  Forms,  interacting  with  claimants  Concerning  the

information  sought  in  the  Claim  Forms,  executing  signatures  for  the  Claim  Forms,  vetting  the

Claim  formers,  or  filing  Claim  Forms  for  claimants  or potential  claimants  in the  Chapter  11

Cases.

REQUEST  FOR  PRODUCTION  N0.  6

All  Documents  reflecting  Communications  Concerning  or  relating  to obtaining  Attorney

signatures  for  all  Claims  Forms  submitted  by You  to Omni  in  these  Chapter  11 Cases  that  were

signed  by an Attomey.

REQUEST  FOR  PRODUCTION  N0.  7

For  all  Claim  Forms  that  You  prepared,  submitted  to  Omni  or  for  which  You  provided

any services  in  these  Chapter  11 Cases,  all  Documents  or Communications  Concerning,

reflecting  or  pertaining  to  the  Claim  Forms.

REQUEST  FOR  PRODUCTION  N0.  8

Documents  sufficient  to show  the  (a)  names  of  Your  employees  or members  of  other

organizations  who  performed  any  work  Concerning  or  relating  to  the  Chapter  11 Cases  and (b)

the  title  and  nature  of  the  work  performed  by  each  employee  of  Your  firm  orthird-party

employee.  (c)  For  each  responsive  documentto  (a)  and  (b)  identify  the  Claim  Forms  (by  claim

number)  and  each  employee  of  Your  firm  orthird-party  employee  who  performed  work.

REQUEST  FOR  PRtuaUUIlON  N0.  9

All  Documents  and  Communications  Conceming  the  Claim  Forms  that  You  submitted  to

Omni  in  these  Chapter  11 Cases  on behalf  of  attomeys  representing  claimants  alleging  sexual

abuse  claims  against  the  Debtors  including  the  Marc  J. Bem  &  Partners  LLP  law  firm  and  the

10
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more than 600 Claim  Forms  submitted  by Attorney  Joseph Cappelli  in one single  day (November

14, 2020)  with  a pre-printed  signature  page.

REQUEST  FOR  PRODUCTION  N0.  10

All  Documents  and Communications  Concerning  the Claim  Forms  that You  prepared

and/or  submitted  to Omni  in these Chapter  11 Cases on behalf  of  the Marc  J. Bern  & Partners

LLP  law  firm  including  but not  limited  to the more  than 150 subsequently  amended  Claims

Forms  purporting  to bear the belated  signatures  of  the named claimants.

REQUEST  FOR  PROUUUIION  N0.  11

All  Documents  and Cotnmunications  Concerning  the Claim  Forms  that You  submitted  to

Omni  in  these Chapter  11 Cases on behalf  of  the Marc  J. Bem  & Partners  LLP  law  firm

including  but not  limited  to the more  than 500 Claim  Forms  bearing  the identical  signature  of

Attomey  Joseph Cappelli,  where  the name of  the firm  is misspelled  within  the proof  of  claim  but

correct  on the signature  page Cappelli  signed  and where  the address within  the proof  of  claim  is

listed  as that of  KLS  Solutions,  not  of  Marc  J. Berri  &  Partners  II,P  or Joseph Cappelli.

REQUEST  FOR  PR €)l)UU'liON  N0.  12

All  Documents  and Communications  sent or received  from  email  addresses that  refer  to

klslegalsolutions.com  and/or  a klslegalsolutionscom  or any other  KLS  Legal  Solutions  email

address Concerning  Claim  Forms  that  You  prepared  and/or  submitted  to Omni  in these Chapter

11 Cases including  digital  signatures,  audit  trails,  and metadata.

REO'[TEST  FOR  PRODUUIION  N0.  13

All  Documents  and Communications  Concerning  Your  advertisements  or advertisements

of  any other  entity  (including  but  not  limited  to Marc  J. Bern  &  Partners  LLP,  and/or  any  of  their

11
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individual  Attorneys)  Concerning  the  Chapter  11 Cases,  including  but  not  limited  to social

media,  Internet,  TV,  and/or  newspaper  advertisements.

REQUEST  FOR  PRODUCTION  N0.  14

All  Documents  Concerning  incentive  bonuses  and/or  payments  made  to non-attorneys

tied  in any  way  to  the  number  of  claimants  recniited  and/or  Claim  Forms  completed  in

connection  with  these  Chapter  11 Cases

REQUEST  FOR  PRODUCTION  N0.  15

A  copy  of  the  contents  of  the  intake  system(s)  that  You  used  to  log,  track,  update  and

otherwise  process  Claim  Forms,  including  but  not  limited  to all  metadata  or  other  data

Concerning  the  inta)ce  systems,  and all  Documents  and  (:nmmnnir,itionq  Concerning  the  intake

system(s)  that  You  used  to log,  track,  update,  and  otherwise  process  Claim  Forms.

Dated:  September  14, 2021

By:  /s/  Stamatios  Stamoulis

Stamatios  Stamoulis  (No.  4606)

Stamoulis  &  Weinblatt  LLC
800  N. West  Street

Third  Floor

Wilmington,  Delaware  19801
Telephone:  (302)  999-1540

Facsimile:  (302)  762-1688

Counsei for  Centurylndemnil  Company, as
successor  to CCIImurance  Company,  as

successor tolnsurance Company ofNorth
America andlndemniffllnstwance  Company of
North  America

OMM  US:80201837.2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I, William D. Sullivan, hereby certify that on the 29th day of October 2021, a copy of the 

Reply in Support of Motion of Marc J. Bern & Partners LLC to Quash Subpoena to Produce 

Documents Issued to KLC Legal Solutions, LLC was electronically filed and served via CM/ECF 

on all parties requesting electronic notification in this case in accordance with Del. Bankr. L.R. 

9036-1(b) and via electronic mail on the parties listed below: 

Counsel to the Debtors: Counsel to the Tort Claimants Committee: 
 
Derek C. Abbott, Esq.  
Paige N. TopperEsq. 
Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell LLP 
1201 North Market Street, 16th Floor  
P.O. Box 1347  
Wilmington, Delaware 19899-1347 
dabbott@mnat.com 
ptopper@mnat.com  
 
 

 
James E. O’Neill, Esq. 
Gillian N. Brown, Esq.  
Pachulski Stang Ziehl & Jones LLP  
919 N. Market Street, 17th Floor  
Wilmington, DE 19801 
joneill@pszjlaw.com 
gbrown@pszjlaw.com 
 

Counsel to Century Indemnity Company:  
 
Stamatios Stamoulis, Esq.  
Stamoulis & Weinblatt LLC  
800 N. West Street, Suite 800  
Wilmington, Delaware 19801  
stamoulis@swdelaw.com  
 
 

 
Tancred Schiavoni, Esq.  
O’MELVENY & MYERS LLP  
Times Square Tower  
7 Times Square  
New York, New York 10036-6537 
tschiavoni@omm.com 
 

U.S. Trustee:  
 
David Buchbinder, Esq. 
Office of the United States Trustee 
J. Caleb Boggs Federal Building 
844 King Street, Suite 2207, Lockbox 35 
Wilmington, DE  19801 
david.l.buchbinder@usdoj.gov 
 

 

 
October 29, 2021      /s/ William D. Sullivan  
Date       William D. Sullivan  
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